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- KEEP UP THE RECORDr ..,v. .. c LADYSMITH STILL
J HOLDING OUT

BOTH SIDES STILL

CLAIM KENTUCKYIN PHILIPPINES

1 PALM j

DAYS,

UIl liic oquaic.

NEW LOT
V-- '

Layer Raisins,
Seeded Raisins,
Seeded Currants

Prunes,
Dafes, j

Figs,
Apricots, --

Nuts.

Clarence Sawyer,

jj Su i ' r 10 VV. F. Sulder. ,

J I) MM 111 UIUI I O'JlKliC.

SEASONABLE

UNDERWEAR

l i Suits for children at 23c. are

III'' iM'St valUl. IlfUfl B ' vitro w,

I n,. .li Suits for ladies. Will continue

t., s. II fir a short time a good Union

Hun i" "".rays and White at 39c.. better

sr;nls at r.m-.- , 75c. and $2.0.

Th.' I'fi heavy fleeced cotton ribbed

Vsts ami Pants, 23c.

I'h.- - ISKST Egyptian Jersey Vest and

l'iiiils. r.ilv.

i 'aim-Is-' hair and natural wool Vests
uti'l I'ants from SSe. up.

Infants Vesta, a particularly good all

win. I. at &0t.

Jut in -- Velvet Ribbons in all widths.

Bon Marche..
15 Smith Main St

Real Estate
Full Ill-IN- m house in

Ml bill lis.

"''It RENT 12 room house
Just outside city limits, near car
title-- - good stable, spring and cis-t-- rn

vat-r- . southern exposure,
tin.- - view. $30.

7 Koom Cottage on Montford
axenue. nearly new; modern con-v.iihiu- .'s;

good view; $20.
: K...H1 Cottage In Victoria;

h.i .m l cold water, on macadam
rn.i.i. Ii'ti; (would furnish at $30,.)

t:.m Cottage near Bailey
M.eet school, partly furnished;

i.tx
More than a score more furnish- -
i .m l unfurnished; reasonable

Weaver & Alexander,- -

Real Estate Brokers
26 Patton Ave., P. O. Bex 244

Office 22 Patton Ave.

The Whiter & Wilson dewing Ma-

chine Company will have a first class

operator who will be pleased to show

their improved ball bearing. ,easy-ruiinln- s.

silent machine. WU1 have
h!bitlon from 10 to 12 and 3 to .

"I'erator will be pleased to show roa-t-hi-

at residence.

LOOK OUT
FOR THE

Post
Horn!

Sorosis
SHOES

have been a boon to thous- -
ad .,f American- - women. Tbeyr the leaders, the pioneers to
Pclal priced shoes. Their sue

CrM has brought out many
nuker of special priced shoes,
but 8,.rH,- i- stands alone, far
the hem of any of them. New Jot
Just received in A to E.

J. Spangenberg

WORD
"ABOUT

FLANNELS.
Novembers now at hand

and even in our mild South-

ern climate reminds us . that
c must look lip our winter

flannels. . flannel underwear
is a trouble to a great many
people because their washer- -'

woman returns them either
hard or shrunken. To avoid
all uneasiness send them to
the Asheville Steam Laundry,
13 West College street,, where
satisfaction Is guaranteed.
Ring telephone 95 for wagon.

- - - . - .

WAKE UP! !
If you have trouble In waking' 4t

up these mornings you need an
alarm clock we have them

St talways correct.

String:
Time

St

Clocks
Accurate time keepers a neat

little clock for desk or table. Al-

so a complete line of mantel and

porcelain clocks.

27 Patton Ave.

f Fancv
Bosom Shirts,
Undrrwear, --

Hosiery,Men's .
Gloves

Sweaters,
Etc.

our line of the above mentioned is

larger this season than ever before,.

Kest makes, newest styles. No In-

crease in prices onj account of ad- -
r

vance In prices on woolen and cotton

goodsj They were bought at Uie

right time.

ASHEVILLE. N.C

"THE OUTFITTERS,"
11 Patton Av. 'Phone 78

iNew line Silk Waists for Ladies.

Runabouts,
Concords and.

Spindle Wagons

H. H. Babcoclt's High Grade, with all
their special features. Medium and low
priced work If desired at

T. S. Morrison's
CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE.

COTTOU

SEED

C1EAL

ArD. COOPER

32 South Main

street

lbbl,ll.lliJI.IIIIVi.
THE DIRECTORS ARE TRYING TO

--IMPROVE MATTERS - REGARD-

ING RESERVATIONS .

At the monthly meeting of the board
of 'directors of the Board of Trade yes-

terday John A. Roebling resigned as a
director, on account of the "pressure of
other duties, and Prof. J. D. Eggleston.
Jr., was elected to succeed" him.

Frank Carter; esq., was elected sec-
ond vice-preside- nt to succeed Haywood
Parker, esq., who was recently elected
first vice-preside- nt to succeed W. F.
Snider, resigned.

Secretary Jones was instructed to
correspond with the Southern Railway
company officials to the end that an
improvement may be wrought in sleep-
ing car matters. As ft is now. a person
who wants a sleeper out of Asheville
cannot know until a few hours before
train time whether he can secure space.
Reservations may be made days before-
hand and yet it may turn out that after
all his plans are made he will find him-
self unable to get a berth. It is in the
hope of bettering this condition of af-
fairs that the directors are acting, arid
if they succeed the traveling public will
rise up and call them blessed. .

Prof. J. D. Eggleston, jr., Thomas
Wadley Raoul and B. M. Jones were ap-
pointed to consider the advisability of
issuing another Asheville pamphlet
one even more elaborate than the pam-

phlet first issued The committee will

report its recommendations to the
Board of Trade.

Secretary Jones' report showed the
cash on hand October 31 to be $556.44- -

HOME MISSION WORK.

Miss Jennie Towles of Crabtree Speaks
to the W. M. S.

Tne Woman's Missionary society of
the First Presbyterian church was en-

tertained at the residence of Mrs. T. S.
Morrison yesterday. About 70 ladies
were present.

The foreign mission topic was omit-

ted and the entire hour given to home
mission interests.

The almshouse committee brought
Hour bags which are to be marked with
the recipients name, filled with patch-
work scraps and presented to all the
old lady inmates. They greatly desire
this employment and derive much
pleasure.

Plans for sending some Christmas
boxes for the children in home fields
and Mexico were discussed, after which
Miss Jennie Towles of Crabtree was in-

troduced. Miss Towles spoke briefly of
how beautifully Crabtree is situated,
and said the people are well to do but
lack educational advantages and the
gospel. Her work began with three lit-

tle girls and has grown into a Sabbath
school of 200, 50 of whom are members
of her class. The three little girls
came to Miss Towles to be amused one
Sabbath afternoon and she told them
Bible stories and taught them from a
mouse-nibble- d catechism thrown aside,
by a colporteur. These children cried to
continue these lessons and soon recited
perfectly the whole of the catchism.
The news spread and others flocked in
until Miss Towles fitted up the base-
ment of an old tobacco barn. Here
children gathered from the mountains
and coves around, waVking several
miles barefooted in cold weather, and
mastered the catechism with astonish-
ing rapidly. The demand for the books
became greater than the supply and
were passed on from one to another,
one njother in her earnestness declar-
ing "we' must have that catechism. I'll
sell the last hen I've got to pay for
some of them' -

The Asheville presbytery recognizing
the power of the work being done has
erected a comfortable school house,
which is almost complete, where a day
school will be taught by Miss Towles.
and the Sabbath work continued under
more favorable circumstances.

MissTowles continued: "Last year I
had the children, this year I have the
mothf-rs.- She spoke of the comfort
andanliness of the homes and

present to visit her and
witness the marvelous attainments of
hlr little friends. She also spoke with
pathetic tenderness of a young man, a
paralytic, also a young girl from a
neighboring mountain top. both of
whom have made remarkable progress
in spiritual' and educational things. The
fields indeed are "white to the har-
vest." but the laborers are few. Miss
Towles' seal was infectious and' volun-
tary offerings of religious papers,
catechisms and other needed supplies
were made.

Refreshments were served during the
session.

PLAINTIFF LOSES.

Juris;ment In the Robinson Divorce
Case in Washington.

Attorney J. M. Gudger, jr., was ad-

vised yesterday of the decision of the
Court of Equity In Washington in the
case of M. E. Robinson vs. Nancy Rob-

inson. The plaintiff is a Federal pen-
sioner and has a government positien
in Washington. Several years ago Mrs.
Robinson brought suit for divorce from
bed and board, and the court's decree
allowed her $22 a month alimony.

Robinson brought suit in the Wash-

ington court for absolute divoree, giv-

ing as his grounds her refusal to leave
her home in Madison county and go to
Washington to live with him. In this
court it is found that the plaintiff's evi-
dence does not support his allegations,
and that the matter is res adjudicata.

Evidence in the case was taken be-
fore L. A. Farinholt at Asheville and
G. M. McDowell at Marshall. The
plaintiff was represented by James
Hunter of Washington, while the de-
fendant was represented by Senator
Pritchard. J. M. Gudger, Jr.. and Dud-

ley & Meechner of Washington.
' A NOVEL EXHIBIT.

Cotton Field Darkeys to Sell Cotton
' Bolls in Paris.

Meridan. Miss.. Nov. 10. O. C. King,
commissioner from Mississippi to the
Paris exposition in 1900. has arranged
for what Is promised to be a great nov-

elty in the way of an exhibit from this
State. He has made arangements with
a party who started at the 'right sea-
son five hundred thousand selected toll
grown cotton holla which w411 be sold
at the Paris exposition by original cot-
ton field darkies as souvenirs of the
American export. This will be the first
cotton bolls ever shipped abroad. -

; HUNTING IN TRANSYLVANIA.

Calhoun. N-- CL, jfov. 8. Mr-- ! Wt - B.

Calloway of Cincinnati. General F. F.
Armstrong' of Delaware. Cj C. Hunner
'and FV S. Osgood of Chicago. K. M.
Barrof Milwaukee.. Dick Weaver. Dr.
Culloway. R-- H. Barr and Joe Justice
of Asheville left on Monday ' for a
hunting trip In Transylvania county,
stopping with Mr." Tom Justice. They
report, so far. five turkeys, 60 blrdsand
an exciting wildcat and fox chase. Sat-

urday they leave for Caesar's Head.

POULTRY EXHIBIT CAPTURES? 115

PRIZES AT. THE SOUTH CAR&- -
"

UNA STATE FAIR. v s

The Biltmore Farms' - prise-windin- g

stock sends . a big report from j th :

3outh Carolina State fair' at Columbia,.
here the poultry- - took 115 prises.u
Superintendent George F. Weston

received by wire this morning the grat-
ifying intelligence that at the Alabama
State fair, held at Birmingham. I tins
Farms Jerseys and Berkshires wori evlr
ery first prise, and the first on both
old and young herds of cattle and
jwine. The victory of the Biltmore ex
hibit is the greater because of the fact "j
chat there were 135 Jerseys competing.

'.

AGED EMBEZZLER. 4

John R. Thompson Gets 'a .Sentence of
Six Months. , .

In Federal court yesterday afternoon l

John R. Thompson, who several terms
ago plead guilty to the charge of em-

bezzling postoffice funds, was sentenced
to six months Imprisonment, and fined
J678.S8, the amount embezzled. Thomp-
son dodged the officers for some time
but was apprehended in - Chicago
several months ago. He is more than
70 years of age, and was formerly as-
sistant postmaster at Horse Cove4 Ma-
con county. He is, a brother of Bishop
Hugh Miller Thompson of the Episco-
pal church, of Mississippi. District At-

torney Holton stated that his predeces-
sor in office, R. B. Gfenn, told hiin the
bishop had agreed in writing to pay the
amount embezzled by his brother.! The
bishop denies . the agreement - and re-
fuses to make the amount good. : The
government, therefore, has broughtsuit on the civil side of the docket to
attach his real estate in Macon county.
Embezzler Thompson said that , the
bishop at bbe time gave him $200 to go
on the amount to be restored, but he
thought 'he full amount must be paidin at one time, and being unable to do
this he spent the $200 otherwise.

The case against L. Quesnell of Ma-- j

con county. Was considered yesterday.He is charged with violating the quar-
antine laws "by driving cattle .from
South Carolina to North Carolina durf
ing the forbidden months. The ques-
tion at issue is as to the jurisdiction
of the Federal authorities. Judge Ew-a- rt

has the case under advisement.
The following have been sentenced

for violating the Internal revenue laws:
Sherman Owen, 30 days; July Lance, a
60 days; Bone Roberts, six months; L.
D. Klngsmore and Len Aldredge, two
months each ; Bob Burnett, . three
months; John Russell, one month.

"JOURNAL OF EDUCATION." ! L

!

Col. Robert Bingham's success at Bing-
ham School Referred To.

The October North Carolina Journal
of Education contains an article on the
"Parents' 'Association In Asheville," by
Prof. R. J. Tighe; another on "The Ef-
fects of Home Training Upon the
Child's School Life." by Miss Elizabeth
Bernard of the Asheville public schools,
and the new form of report in the
Asheville schools is printed. In n ed
itorial the Journal says:

"Col. Robert Bingham of the jBing
ham school. Asheville. N. C.. reports
unusual financial success such success
as makes one feel that teaching is' hot
the least remunerative business in the
world. When this school was moved
to Asheville eight or nine years ago
Colonel Bingham issued first mortgage
bonds "on the school property to the
amount of $30.000 the bonds to run
twenty years. Eighteen thousand dol
lars of these bonds have been redeem
ed and are in Colonel Bingham'Sxpos- -
sesslon eleven years Derore maturity
Five thousand dollars of them wef re
deemed in one year." r

9.500.000 BALES.

Cotton Crop Cannot Exceed This. Says
the Agricultural Department. ;

Washington, Nov. 10. The monthly
report of the statistician of the De-

partment of Agriculture .will state that
the most thorough investigation of the
cotton situation that has been made
since 1895 is Just completed. 'Special
agents in the Washington office
visited all the prominent points in the
cotton belt, investigating both the
acreage and production. Pending re-

ceipt of final reports as to the picking,
due December 1, no detailed statement
will be issued, but the statistician
states that on the basis of the highest
estimate of area under cultivation for
which the government can find any
warrant, 23,500,000 acres, the crpp can-
not exceed 9,500,000 bales. -

WIFE MURDERER HANGED.

He Killed Her and Then Boiled the
Remains to Hide the Crinse.'

"""""
Chicago, Nov. 10. Albert 'August

Becker, a German butcher, who, on
January 27. murdered his wife Rachel,
and afterwards chopped her up

" and
boiled the remains in order to dispose
of them, was hanged In the county jail Jat 12:05 this afternoon. Becker's neck-wa- s

not broken by the fall and it was
16 minutes before he was pronounced
dead. On the scaffold Becker protested
his innoncence and declared i George
Sutterlin. father of his second wife, was
the murderer. : J

'

COTTON MARK!ET.

New York. Nov. 10. Futureij open-
ing r November, 7.49; DecembTfr, 7.45;
January, 7.47; February, 7.48; March.
7.52; April. 7.53; Many and Ju-je- , 7.56;
July, 7.60: August, 7.56; September,
7.10; October. 7.01. . j l

CANNOT COME.

Chattanooga, Nov. 10. An official .no-
tice was received today from Secretary
Root that he cannot accept the Illinois
commissioners' invitation to f visit
Chlckamauga Park November 23 when
the Illinois monuments will : be dedi-
cated. ' - N

v

NO CHANGE.

Paterson. N. J., Nov. .10. The onlju;
information given out today was that -
Mr. Hobart had a restful night and was .

'

comfortable this .forenoon. There was '

practically no change in his condition.,
COMMERCE COMMISSIONER,

Washington. !Nov. 10. The : President
has annointed former Governor Joseph t

W. Fife of Illinois, a- member of the '

inter-Sta- te commerce commission, vice
W. J. Calhoun, resigned. i

COMMITTEE TO MEET. -
Cleveland.' O.. Nov. 10. Senator Han-- :

na stated today that a call will be is-- :
sued within a few days for a meeting of
the National Republican committee at
Washington." . '

s -
,

,

'. NAVAL STORES COMBINE.

Pensacola, Nov. 10. The-Ws- st Coast
Naval Stores company has bien or-- j
ganlzed with a capital stock of $150,000.
This firm Is composed of naval - stores
men in Georgia, Florida and Alabama.

Republicans Say by 4000. the
! Democrats by 941.

Factional Feeling Has Been

Aggravated;
1

: - '
I -

. ,
MEETINGS ARE BEING HELD IN

VARIOUS PARTS OF THE "STATE

PROTESTING AGAINST AL-- 7

LEG ED FRAUDS.

Louisville. Nov. 10. The uncertainty
regarding the result of Tvesdav's elec
tion is not likely to be removed for
some time. Both sides still claim a vic-
tory, but the chairman of each party
asserting his ticket Jias a plurality of
4000. The newspaper returns from Re-
publican sources give Taylor a plurali-
ty of 343S,' while those from Democratic
sources make Goebel's plurality 941.
These latter cover all but 35 precincts
although several reports-fro- m counties
give estimated pluralities instead of ac-
tual. Of the missing precincts 20 are in
Republican and'lO in Democratic-countie- s.

The feeling among the factions
has been aggravated rather than allay-
ed by the developments; since Tusday,
Excited meetings are being Jield . in
many parts of the State - to protest
against the frauds which it Is alleged is
contemplated by the leaders. Nothingshort of an official count will determine
the result and it is a foregone conclu-
sion the announcement of the count
will simply change .the scene of con-
flict to the courts or the legislature,
where it will appear in; the form of a
contest.

DEMOCRATS ARRESTED.
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 10. Bufdrd Wil-

liams, Wingate Thompson and Cole-
man Carr. Democrats,! have been ar-
rested bv Denutv lMTarahoi irr..,v- -- r r iui.vai lujron warrants charging intimidation of
woiyieu voters on ioiesaay. This makestotal or nine warrants issued by theFederal court, and it Is understood that
probably a hundred more will be issued.

W. U. BULLETIN.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10 The0 W'estern
II ion todav tasner1 Vic K. . 1 1 . . . ;- - -

the Kentucky election, saying with the
cuiitpieie returns rrom?4 counties and
nearly complete from 23 others. Tay-or- 's

plurality Is 1382. The two countiesnot reported, Leslie and Martin, gavein 1897, a Republican plurality of 1135.

MISS ELIZABETH BATTLE DEAD.
She Was a Sister of Dr. S. WestrayBattle and Octave "Battle of Asheville

A telegram received last night
brought the sad news of the death of
Miss Elizabeth Battle in New, York
City yesterday afternoon at 4:o0.-M!s- e

Battle w as a native of Tarboro. N. C.,
out for some time had been, a teacher
in New York. She' was a sister of Dr
S. Westray Battle and Octave Battle
of Asheville; and an aunt of Mrs. Louis
M. Bourne of this city. Dr. Battle was
at his sister's bedside when she died.

Miss Battle was about 33 years of
age. and had visited in Asheville sever.
al times.

The remains will be taken to Tarboro,
where the interment will take place to-m- oi

row. Octave Battle left this after
noon to attend the funeral.

ADMIRAL DEWEY.

He Still Eats, But Does Not Receive
Visitors.

New York, Nov. 10 Admiral and Mrs
Dewey breakfasted In the dining room
of a private suite at the Waldorf --Anto-ria

at 9:30 "o'clock this morning. A'num
ber of people called to see the Admi
ral, but were doomed to disappointmentas no card was sent to the Admiral.
The Admiral and bride will remain in
the city a day or so and then go to tht
summer home of Mrs. ,Ludlow ; Oak- -
dale, L. I., where they will stay for a
week. 4 -

CLOSING
tt

OUT.
- Z!

3 We are closing out a lot of
2

very desirable Sterling Silver tz
Articles, ranging 'in price from z

cents to a aonars. mat are
i

suitable for gifts and at the price Ji

m guuu in ' ihiiiii ilia iv

JJ day presents. Your inspection isV ' 9m

solicited. i

Z Arthur M. Field, Z

3 Patton Ave., and Church St. -
Ashsville. N. C

' !

TAN I

.

COVERT

Qvereoatss

Will be popular this winter
We w ill sell our $16.50 grade Sat-

urday only for... It

4 $1-4-
Don't miss this chance. Anoth-

er special is a $1.50 drawers for
99c. Middle weight, ,

L." " I

18 Patton Ave.

General Lawton Experiences
Some. Difficulty.

Mac Arthur is Reconnoitering
North of Mrbalacat.

BELL MAKES A BRILLIANT
CHARGE IN THE MOUNTAINS,

KILLING AND CAPTURING

INSURGENTS.

Washington, Nov. 10. The war de-

partment has received the following:
"Manila. Nov. 10. General Lawton

experiences some difficulty oh account
of the continued unprecedented rains
in that section. He advanced to San
Jose yesterday, at Carranglan today.
A strong force was put through on the
Aligoa route. Young captured yester-
day a considerable addition of the an

arsenal, property In transit
north, among which was one hundred
and sixty-si- x boxes of ammunition for
Hotchkiss guns, fifty projectiles for a
breech-loadin- g rifle cannon, two boxes
of Granadas, considerable other ord-
nance property, two tons casting and
arsenal machinery in parts. He is
meeting with opposition, but the ad-
vance is not much Impeded thereby.
MacArthur was reconnoitering north of
Mabalacat yesterday. Bell to jthe left.
Laven's scouts directed to the front
and Smith of the seventeeth infantry
on Magalang and Conception roads.
Bell of the 36th, with five officers and
two privates of the regiment mounted,
one officer and ten men of the Fourth
cavalry struck 100 insurgents in the
mountains west of Mabalacat, charged,
killing and wounding nineteen, captur-
ed six and thirty Mauser rifles. The
railroad from Angeles to Bamban was
destroyed. MacArthur will have forty
thousand rations to the front today and
will take up the advance to Tarlac to-

morrow. Wheaton reports 28 Spanish
prisoners secured 300 insurgent re-

cruits from the enemy during the battle
of San Fabian. These recruits were; en
route to Dagupan. Wneaton says ev-

erything is favorable to carrying out
successfully the instructions and that
the of the navy Is com-

plete. Otis."

MR. M'KISSICK'S GUESTS.

Prominent .Men Invited by Him for the
Park Convention Here.

K. P. McKissick is sending to a num-
ber of piomi'nent people an invitation
to be his guests at the Battery Park
hotel during their stay here In attend-
ance upon the Park convention Novem-
ber 22. The invitations are to the gov-
ernors of North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia. and Tennessee, the sena-toi- s

and congressmen of North Caro-
lina and South Carolina, editors of
prominent daily papers in the
South, and to Col. A. B. Andrews
and other principal officials of the
Southern .railway. Mr. McKissick has
also made liberal rates for the Board
of Trade's invited guests during the
convention.

The Board of Trade is going to send
many circulars over the country con-
taining arguments favoring the Park
and the need of forest preservation to
regulate the water supply.

A. H. McQuilkln has been appointed
by President Nichols to draft a consti-
tution and by-la- to submit to the
convention, for an Interstate Park as-
sociation.

The Park convention might obtain
some suggestions from the mode of op-
eration of the convention of the Com-
mittee on Improvement of Waterways
to be held at Memphis November 14 and
l". Those whose interests are more vi-

tally concerned in this project haw
supplied adequate means for maps and
other literature which cannot fail to U-

nconvincing of the desirability of the
movement.

BOBO PARDONED.

He Had Been Sentenced "to Two Years
For Killing a Porto Rican Policeman.

A special from Marion to the Char-
lotte Observer states that Charles Bobo.
formerly of McDowell county, has been
pardoned by President McKinley. Bobo
was a cavalryman In a United States
troop that was in service in Porto Ri-

co, and killed a policeman, for which
he was tried and sentenced to two
years in the penitentiary at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kas.

BobcTwas a native of McDowell coun-

ty. His father was a first sergeant in
General Custer's command, and met
death in the massacre of that band ot
fighters at the hands of the Sioux
in the vicinity of the Little Big Horn
in 1876. Sergeant Bobo had as a com-
rade D. A. Kanipe, also of McDowell,
who at the time was absent from Cus-
ter's command, doing duty as a courier.
Mr. Kanipe' is the only survivor of Cus-
ter's command, and is the stepfather of
Cavalryman Bobo,

" MURDERED FOR MONEYV

Two Stock Men Robbed While Cross-
ing the Cumberland Mountains.

Chattanooga, Nov. 10. A special
from Dunlap, Tenn., says: "R. M.
Robinson, merchant, "was seriously
wounded and robbed of $3,500 last night.
He was returning from Cincinnati,
where he had sold a lot of mules and
horses, over the . Cumberland moun-
tains to his home. His brother was
with him. When half way over, three
masked men shot their horses, and
then R. M. Robinson; bound both broth-
ers and took their money. Blood hounds
are trailing the culprits, and It Is re-

ported a lynching may occur. The
wounded brother it Is expected will die.

SERMON TO CARPENTERS UNION.
' By request Rev.' H. L: Atkins, pastor

of Haywood street Methodist - church,
will address, a special sermon to - the
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
at the service next Sunday at 11 a. m.
The members of the union will attend
the service In a body. The union is
growing rapidly, having more than
doubled its membership within only a
few months. '

; . :.

SJJICIDE ON THE SEA

Pensacola. Nov. 18. The German ship
Comet, from Hamburg, arrived - today
and. reported that Captain Kruckman.
master, committed suicide after four
days out. Just before the ship's depart-
ure, the captain's wife died and he be-

lle Killed Hen and Then Boiled the"at sea. ,

Boer Bombardment is Doing
? Little Damage.

Darkest Page of the War Now

j Being Written.

INTERESTING NEWS FROM ES
TROOPSHIPS DELAY -

ED BOERS WILL TRY TO
" CArTl'RE K1MBERLET.

London. Nov. 10. The British war of-
fice has received from General Bullr
the following:

"Capetown. Thursday evening, Nov.
9. Have received by pigeon post from
White today the following: "Bombard-irie- nt

at long range by heavy guns con-
tinues daily. Few casualties are occur-- i
ing, but no serfous harm is being done.

The Boers sent In todav a number of
Jtfugees from the Transvaal under a
Has of truce. A flag of truce from

met them outside the pickets.
.When the party separated .the1 Boer
Euns. fired before it reached our pickets.
Major dale of the Royal engineers, was
wounded today while sending a mes
sage. The entrenchments are daily
;growing stronger and the supply of
provisions is ample."
DARKEST PAGE BEING WRITTEN.

To the eyes of military experts thej
darkest page of the war i now being
written. But even that is illuminated
with bright passages, such as General
White's vicious sorties. If he can keen
he British tlag flying over Ladysmtth

until he is relieved, the campaign will
turn a fresh page and with the advance
of Sir Redvers Buller's force, the Brit-
ish public is promised more cheerful
reading.

The feeling of relief inspired by re-

cent pood tidings is nevertheless tinged
by a certain anxiety lest General White
should again make some fatal miscal-
culations involving a repetition of the
Nicholson's N,ek disaster. Her majesty
does not share this anxiety, and appa-
rently is sanguine of his ability to pull
through successfully. It is asserted that
she has written to Lady White ex-

pressing sympathty with her husbandin,
the trials and difficulties he is now ex-

periencing and assuring Lady White of
her own undiminshed confidence in his
generalship. The purport of this letter
has been cabled to General White by
the Marquis of Landsdowne.

INTERESTING NEWS.
The most interesting news is a dis-

patch from Estcourt, announcing the
departure of a strong force of mounted
troops and artillery for a destination
not given in the advices. Another mes- -

. 1 n.uin at tho arrival sit F!.teourt
and Pietermarltzberg wlihin the last!

, - - c . . 111.,- - I

lew aays ot reinioi veieiiL uum
ban and that 3300 troops are assembled
ready for an advance to Colenso when
the opportune moment arrives. The lat-U- r

dispatch throws light upon the for-
mer, and the force whi'ch left Estcourt
Monday has doubtless Co-
lenso and possibly now advancing cau-
tiously up the railroad toward Lady-smit- h,

the scene of General White's
sortie of Friday, almost to the banks of
the Tugela river, encouraging its com-
mander in the hope of joining hands
with him.

General Jnubert. the latest advices
would indicate, drew in his horns after
Friday's engagement and has since
withdrawn the Southern Boer contin-
gents leaving only outposts on the line
f i om Ladysmith to Colenso. The Koers
who occupied Colenso about the middle
of last week retired without damaging
Bulwer bridge over the Tugela river or
the railroad as far north as the village
of Nelthrope, seven miles south of La-

dysmith. Evidently they nurse a hope
of eventually utilizing both in their de-

scent tn Pietermaritzburg. Meanwhile
the British are also able to use both, s.s
thev have already done, in running up
an armored train, which may at the
present moment be covering the ad-

vance of the Estcourt force.
At Estcourt and Pietermaritzburg the

defensive works have been greatly
strengthened within fhe last few days,
and they are now believed capable of
holding their own against any Boer
force which General Joubert would at
the present Juncture risk sendins
against either town. Both are likely to
be strengthened before the week is out
by a further naval force and even by
the first detachment of General Bul-ler- 's

army corps.
TROOPSHIPS DELAYED.

one of the troopships have arrived.
The one which It was predicted might
reach Capetown, at the earliest on

Monday, is as yet unannounced, and
even when it does arrive there, tt will
have three days time in which to reach
it.i.i.ii ' a a wianv hIt transoorts.Lu: uan. "-- J

with "3400 troops, were expected to be
in Capetown harbor by this time, bat
the war office last night Issued a state-
ment to the effect that the only arrival
at Capetown were tire Sumatra, from
Durban, with wounded, the Southern
Cross from Gibraltar with mules, and
the collier Wenvoe.

Of course It is possible that dispatch
boats have been sent to meet the trans-
ports with instructions to proceed di-

rect to Durban, and In that event the
war office statement that not on has
arrived at Capetown would be literally
accurate, even though several should
be half way between Capetown and
Durban.

The situation looks brighter at Mate-kin- g

where the Boers are apparently-disheartene-

at the unexpected
resistance, a large body of their
force having been detached to the
south In the investment of Kimberley.
around which the cordon Is drawing
tighter. Evidently the Boers intend to
make a concentrated effort to capture
Kimberly and that arch-enem- y. Cecil

Rh0deTHE BRITISH UNEASY.
With the arrival at Capetown of the

British transports Roslyn, Castle and
Mrtnr tn he followed by a continuous
succession of troopladen ships, the rea
campaign in souin '""- -

to commence and the fact that the first
named ship Is ordered to proceed i-

-

i A , i frtha-it-h in said to in
dicate the least modification tn the plan
of advance. While the pigeon dispatch
shows that General White's beleagured
garrison was homing us o n jraini;it is feared, the silence regarding what
the British artillery was doing in reply-t-

Boer guns indicates that 4he dread
that White is short of long range am-
munition was One very
serious passage in White s rnesageof
gives the first official confirmation
the statements of the Boer s treachery
which there has been a disposition

toidiscredit, but which is now
acVTpted as partly true. With the Addl- -
fionai division as ""WJ,ban-ou- et

i Wolseler at the Bailer's forces
wUl aggrgareyk.0OO men by Chnstmas.

BRITISH BUTCHERED. --

Another rumor, emanating from Am
"sterdam sources, yi -- ?rltir,I!decimated

sTaters?" It. is added that 00 of the
British soldiers were killed or wounded
and S'H) horses captured-- '

- -- .
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OINE
BAD

Vr- - EVE
Has an injurious effect upon its mute.

Few persons have eyes exactly alike.
A slight difference, . unTess properly
cared for, 'will soon develop into a

marked one. In many cases the bad
eye, by timely .and proper care, may le
brought to regain its normal visual
acuteness. Examination free.

Baker & Co.,
Scientific Refracting Opticians,

- --4-5 Patton Avenue.

His -- rarer.
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These discounts on all
our stock of

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

In Bronze and Immi-tatio- n

Bronze Goods.

ASHEVILLE
HARDWARE

COMPANY.

A Souvenir pf
Asheville.

A STEEL ENGRAVING ON GOOlj

. CARD 84x28 INCHES.

Plenty of room for framing. Names

of streets and prominent buildings.

PRICE 50 CENTS:

..THE CITIZEN COMPANY,.

THE JBEST WE HAVE HAD
THIS YEAR UNDOUBTEDLY
TyfeTVlNEST ON THE MAR-

KET.

New Crop Nuts
f THE FIRST ON THE MA-
RKETTHE PRICE CANT BE

BEATEN.

KEELING...
Oppsstt. Pastofflcs.

bPhoaa 118.


